Quick Start Guide
Welcome to the Equip:12 Quick Start Guide with a few key messages on
working with response at CVO.
CV Outreach
On a daily basis, most people are active online, sometimes desperately looking for answers to
difficult life situations. This mission field is not always noticed and presents an amazing
opportunity for evangelism.
CV Outreach is founded upon the basic premise that churches are ideally positioned to present
the Gospel and care for people with issues and needs so its main purpose, therefore, is to
connect people with local churches.
We are so glad that you have chosen to join with us to build His kingdom together in the UK.

Response
At its heart, response is as simple as loving people and helping them to explore faith in Jesus.
A few key tips for response:
-Use short and concise messages
-Always include a question to encourage the responder to begin a conversation
-Be a friend, using warm, casual language
-Be encouraging and empathetic towards their situation
CV Response Equipping is a video series we have created to help you get started. It’s important
to complete the series, which is about an hour in total and then complete the short quiz at the
end to ensure your readiness for every eventuality. You can access the series anytime through
the CV Training portal. You can also access our Response Equipping training pack through
our Church Partner Hub.

Equip:12
Equip:12 is a 12-week programme that prepares your church with tools, knowledge and
resources for supporting online explorers.
The programme will kick off with a quick phone call from one of our team. You will also receive
weekly updates from us which will include top tips, FAQ’s and even meeting the team.
Following the Equip:12 programme, there will be ongoing support with regular training,
resources, support materials and new developments.

Safeguarding
We need to exercise the greatest care when presenting the Gospel and offering help, not to
exploit vulnerabilities and cause further harm. Vulnerable adults or children will need to be
referred to specialist help outside of our own capabilities.
If ever in DOUBT first speak to your church safeguarding officer, a pastor or leader. Following
this please get in touch with the Christian Vision Team.
For full information on our Safeguarding Guidance, Privacy Policy, and our Terms and
Conditions, please click on the links below:

Safeguarding Guidance

Privacy Policy

Terms & Conditions

It can be hard to find powerful, high quality videos for your church,
especially without cost or built in ads. CV Resources gives your
church full access to hundreds of downloadable, searchable videos
found in easy to navigate categories and free to use
at resources.cvglobal.co

This brand-new resource will be continually developed over the
coming months. It provides development opportunities for your
church to improve its online effectiveness. Specialist expertise in
various topics will be increasingly available to use
at training.cvglobal.co

Evangelism is the calling and responsibility of every Christian but,
while most Christians want to share their faith, there are common
barriers for some. yesHEis is a faith sharing app that equips
Christians with advice, tips and shareable content to overcome
those hurdles and begin conversations about Jesus.If you are
interested in hearing more about our work with yesHeis then
contact our team.

